Conversion Factors
Inch/Pound to SI includes municipal, agricultural, military, domestic, and recreational water use; Federal mandates also exist to protect listed endangered species that dwell in the spring discharges emanating from the aquifer. Geologic, geochemical, and geophysical studies combined with hydrologic models aid water-resource managers in developing long-and short-range strategies for optimal groundwater use and resource management that will balance increasing demands on the aquifer system. The aquifer consists of fractured limestone in the Balcones fault zone and associated karst features with fracture-and conduit-flow control of groundwater, a prominent downdip saline zone, and the presence of igneous hypabyssal alkalic stock intrusions.
Groundwater ages can provide a useful tool to aid traditional methods used for aquifer characterization. Traditional methods such as measurement of water levels, analysis of basic groundwater chemistry, and field or laboratory hydraulic conductivity tests can be used to assess horizontal and vertical hydraulic gradients, fluid flow directions, and to derive average linear velocities along flow vectors. Results of groundwater dating techniques and geophysical well-log analysis aid in the conceptual and computational modeling of groundwater flow. The results analyzed in this report are for the western part of the Edwards aquifer within Uvalde County, Texas ( fig. 1B) .
Overview of Groundwater Age
Groundwater age data commonly are misinterpreted when reporting groundwater flow studies; therefore, the data require an operational definition and definition of significance of age. The groundwater age is not the actual age of the water, but represents the mean residence time of a parcel of groundwater in an aquifer after isolation from the atmosphere. For an aquifer, mean residence time for the groundwater has implications for potential sustainability of the resource, understanding recharge, contaminant transport, and effects on groundwater quality. Young-age groundwaters typically imply high flow rates sustained by rapid recharge into the aquifer, and are an indicator that the resource is likely to be sustainable. Such groundwaters are also vulnerable to anthropogenic pollutants and other adverse effects to water quality. In contrast,
Abstract
Tritium-helium-3 groundwater ages of the Edwards aquifer in south-central Texas were determined as part of a longterm study of groundwater flow and recharge in the Edwards and Trinity aquifers. These ages help to define groundwater residence times and to provide constraints for calibration of groundwater flow models. A suite of 17 samples from public and private supply wells within Uvalde County were collected for active and noble gases, and for tritium-helium-3 analyses from the confined and unconfined parts of the Edwards aquifer. Samples were collected from monitoring wells at discrete depths in open boreholes as well as from integrated pumped well-head samples. The data indicate a fairly uniform groundwater flow system within an otherwise structurally complex geologic environment comprised of regionally and locally faulted rock units, igneous intrusions, and karst features within carbonate rocks. Apparent ages show moderate, downward average, linear velocities in the Uvalde area with increasing age to the east along a regional groundwater flow path. Though the apparent age data show a fairly consistent distribution across the study area, many apparent ages indicate mixing of both modern (less than 60 years) and premodern (greater than 60 years) waters. This mixing is most evident along the "bad water" line, an arbitrary delineation of 1,000 milligrams per liter dissolved solids that separates the freshwater zone of the Edwards aquifer from the downdip saline water zone. Mixing of modern and premodern waters also is indicated within the unconfined zone of the aquifer by high excess helium concentrations in young waters. Excess helium anomalies in the unconfined aquifer are consistent with possible subsurface discharge of premodern groundwater from the underlying Trinity aquifer into the younger groundwater of the Edwards aquifer.
Introduction
The Edwards aquifer is one of the most permeable and productive aquifers in the world. The aquifer is a primary water source for an ever expanding population in south-central Texas ( fig. 1A) . Demand for water in this semiarid region of Texas Figure 1 . A, Location of study area with inset of Uvalde County, Texas. B, Sample locations, major faults with relative offsets, and approximate location of the Uvalde Salient. The freshwater/saline water transition is indicated as concentration equipotentials for 1,000 and 3,000 milligrams per liter (mg/L) of total dissolved solids after Shultz (1994) . See table 1 for sample  location symbols. extremely old groundwaters may be less vulnerable to anthropogenic contaminants, but unable to sustain use because of the long mean residence time between recharge and extraction. Such resources become depleted with time from use and lack of sustaining recharge.
A useful interpretation of groundwater age is to classify waters with respect to connection to present-day hydrologic cycling. If "modern" groundwaters are those recharged within the past few decades and are part of the active hydrologic cycle (Clark and Fritz, 1999) , then an indicator of "modern" groundwater is the presence of tritium ( 3 H). Tritium is the radioactive isotope of hydrogen, mainly derived from atmospheric thermonuclear device testing from 1951 to 1976, and from a small natural background level of cosmogenic tritium produced in the upper atmosphere. The 3 H atom is incorporated into the atmospheric water molecule and introduced into recharging groundwaters with precipitation. Given the thermonuclear and cosmogenic production rates and a 
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known 12.32 year half-life (Lucas and Unterweger, 2000) , and recharge efficiency, concentrations of 3 H diminish to below detectable limits after approximately 4 to 5 half-lives or 49.3 to 61.7 years. As a convention, waters containing 3 H are modern groundwaters (less than 60 years of apparent age) and waters devoid of 3 H are submodern or premodern (greater than 60 years of apparent age).
Techniques for the accurate measurement of groundwater age are varied. In general, the technique should address exactly what is being dated, how it is introduced into the groundwater flow system, when the "clock" is started for the technique, what affects the interpretation of the analytical components involved, and whether there are any interferences in the subsurface that affect the calculation of age. The basis of many of these techniques relies on knowing the rates of introduction of elements or chemical species to the groundwater and equating the apparent age by matching concentrations to known input concentrations (for example, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and sulfur hexafluoride), or known input of a short-or long-lived radioisotope to the groundwater and then determining age based on measured activity and known decay rate (that is, 3 H, 14 C, 39 Ar, 81 Kr). The conservative chemical nature of environmental tracers used for age dating (nonreactive, neither consumed nor produced by chemical reactions) allows for best estimates of an absolute age. However, integration of several sources of recharge with different ages through hydrodynamic mixing along convergent flow paths yields a composite and ambiguous groundwater age (Clark and Fritz, 1999) , and the effect of a mixing process on the calculated age differs with each tracer. For these reasons, the age determined by any specific technique is an apparent age. An extreme example of this would be when a known amount of modern recharge water containing a fixed concentration of CFCs and 3 H mixes with premodern water, resulting in a dilution of the environmental tracers. The calculated age resulting from dilution causes the 3 H apparent age to be younger than the actual age of the modern water while the apparent age derived from the CFCs is older. This discrepancy in apparent ages is because the 3 H age is derived from an input curve that decreases through time while the CFC age is from an input curve that increased with time until the late 1990s. An apparent age attributed to groundwater is useful when the technique and conditions of determination are understood. Age discrepancies between different techniques are a result of incomplete accounting of hydrogeologic-geochemical processes affecting the sample. He method of dating modern groundwaters (Schlosser, 1992; Solomon and Cook, 2000) He) and the age obtained in this case represents the time from isolation from the atmosphere. The transport of both the 3 H in the form of water and 3 He as a dissolved gas in the groundwater is considered highly conservative, and because the age calculation is based on both the parent and daughter isotopes and known rate of decay, the method is fairly insensitive to mixing. In the case of mixing with a premodern end member (void in both parent and daughter isotopes), the daughter to parent ratio is preserved as the apparent age of the modern groundwater component. For the binary mixing of two modern waters, the calculated apparent age actually represents an average age of the two end-member components. He. As recharged groundwater enters an aquifer, the concentration of helium in the groundwater is in equilibrium with the atmosphere (air saturated water [ASW] ) at the temperature of recharge. This water may also have extra helium from excess atmospheric gas trapped during recharge (excess air), which is forced into solution with increasing hydrostatic pressure as isolated bubbles are entrained deeper into the zone of recharge. In order to resolve the tritiogenic 3 He from the total 3 He in a sample of groundwater, the initial concentration of 3 He associated with recharge and excess gas is computed by measuring other dissolved atmospheric gases contained within the sample. Neon, argon, krypton, and xenon are measured, along with total helium and the helium isotopic ratio. The temperature and pressure of groundwater recharge is computed using known physiochemical solubility parameters for atmospheric gas, as well as parameters for excess air compositions. These calculated conditions define the amount of excess 3
He Sonntag, 1992, Aeschbach-Hertig, Peeters, and others, 1999; Ballentine and Hall, 1999 He produced from thermal neutron fluxes derived from decay of radioactive nuclides within the crust, and from a flux of primordial helium released from the Earth's interior. In most modern waters the terrigenic helium component is not present, but in older waters terrigenic helium can dominate the 3 He composition. Using similar methods to those used for resolving the dissolved atmospheric gas components, excess helium is calculated. Using a characteristic isotopic ratio for the excess helium component, terrigenic 3 He can be defined, and thus the remaining amount of 3 He from the total 3 He measured is derived from tritium. This process of 3 He resolution for the groundwater dating method gives insight into recharge conditions and possible subsurface conditions that can affect the dissolved gas composition.
Uvalde County
The study area is located approximately 100 kilometers west of San Antonio, Texas in Uvalde County ( fig. 1A) . The area is largely scattered agricultural lands and the municipalities of Uvalde, Knippa, and Sabinal, with an estimated population of approximately 26,000 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2008) , most of which reside in Uvalde. The region is characterized as a semiarid climate and receives an average rainfall of approximately 60 centimeters per year with a mean annual temperature of 20 °C (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2006). Carbonate bedrock units of the Edwards aquifer crop out in the northern part of the county and dip gently to the south, becoming a confined flow system in the southern part of the county (fig. 1B) . The area lies in the Balcones fault zone, a series of east-west normal faults that are downthrown to the south. The bedrock units of interest in the area range from Lower Cretaceous units of the lower confining unit and the Edwards aquifer to Upper Cretaceous to Tertiary units of the upper confining units. For purposes of this report the downdip limit of unmixed, freshwater infiltration in the Edwards aquifer is defined by the 1,000 mg/L of total dissolved solids as recognized by Schulz (1994) . This arbitrary demarcation is shown in Figure 1B as equipotential lines of TDS (total dissolved solids) concentration. South of this demarcation the groundwaters contained in the Edwards aquifer are characterized by mixed saline formation waters that do not appear to be well connected to the hydraulically active, updip freshwater zone.
Hydrogeologic Setting

Geologic Setting
The carbonate-rich formations comprising the Edwards aquifer in Uvalde County consist of two depositional facies associated with early Cretaceous marine transgressive/ regressive sediment cycles that were deposited over the Glen Rose Limestone (early Cretaceous), a sequence of thinly bedded limestone and marl that comprise the confining unit below the aquifer (Clark and Small, 1997; Clark, 2003) . In the western part of the study area, the aquifer consists of formations associated with the Maverick Basin, a restricted marine basin situated between the Stuart City reef complexes to the south. Early deposition in the Maverick Basin is characterized by the accumulation of lagoonal evaporites and organic-rich euxenic shales of the West Nueces and McKnight Formations. With time and sediment loading, the Maverick Basin subsided to become a deep open marine basin in which the sediments of the Salmon Peak Formation accumulated. The Salmon Peak Formation is characterized by thick massive lime mudstone, capped by a grainstone that grades into a mudstone.
In the eastern part of the study area, the Maverick Basin sediments interfinger with the synchronous Devils River Formation and terminate to the east against the San Marcos Platform. This formation is informally subdivided into the upper and lower Devils River, with the lower Devils River Formation stratigraphically equivalent to the West Nueces and McKnight Formations and the upper Devils River Formation equivalent to the Salmon Peak Formation. The lower Devils River Formation is characterized by dense, shaley, nodular mudstone that grades to a bioturbated mudstone to wackestone capped by a mudstone and collapsed breccia. The upper Devils River Formation represents carbonate banks of rudist bioherms and biostromes, composed of wackestones and miliolid grainstones.
A series of marine transgressive/regressive sediment cycles ended deposition of the carbonate units of the Maverick Basin and Devils River Formation. These units cap the Edwards aquifer with about 490 meters of confining layers of Del Rio Clay (Upper Cretaceous) and the Indio Formation (Tertiary) predominantly in the central and eastern parts of the Edwards aquifer system. Scattered throughout Uvalde County also are a series of volcanic to subvolcanic intrusive rocks. The aphanitic to phaneritic ultramafic basalts occur as dikes, plugs, and hypabyssal irregular shaped diatremes within the Edwards aquifer. The age of these intrusions varies from 72 to 80 Ma (Miggins and others, 2004) . Recent high-resolution aeromagnetic surveys from 2001 (Smith and others, 2002 ) detected more than 200 shallow intrusive bodies with only 30 having a surface expression. These mafic diatremes and plugs are hypothesized to act as barriers to groundwater flow and as possible traps for natural gas in the subsurface.
The present-day structure of the Edwards aquifer formed along a crustal zone of weakness known as the Ouachita structural belt. This structural belt is a deep zone of weakness in the Earth's crust which has seen several continental collision and separation episodes since the Precambrian. Superimposed on this ancient belt is the Balcones fault zone, which is a Miocene age, east-west trending zone of normal faults that are downthrown to the south. Notable faults associated with this structural trend in the study area include Cooks, Black Mountain, Blue Mountain, Agape, and Connor faults ( fig. 1B ) (Clark and Small, 1997; and Clark, 2003) . The Agape fault is slightly upthrown in relation to the Blue Mountain fault with a graben being formed between the two.
The Uvalde Salient represents a structural high, trending northwest to southeast, which is not associated with faulting splays of the Balcones fault zone. This structural high brings confined units of the Edwards aquifer up from a depth of 275 meters to the surface over a horizontal distance of 14.5 kilometers, then drops the units 92 meters below ground surface over a distance of 9.7 kilometers. The development of this structure is thought to have been synchronus with the emplacement of magma during the late Cretaceous (Ewing and Caran, 1982; Ewing and Barker, 1986) and then modified by Miocene-age faulting.
Hydrologic Setting
Recharge to the Edwards aquifer is mainly attributed to streamflow loss through channel bed infiltration for streams that cross the outcrop area of the Edwards aquifer. Other possible recharge mechanisms to the area include subsurface discharge from the Trinity aquifer, Buda Limestone, Austin Chalk and Leona Gravels; and distributed recharge associated with direct infiltration from precipitation. While the measurement of stream loss across the outcrop belt of the Edwards aquifer can give a limited estimate of recharge in a broad scale, the quantification of other sources of recharge is determined by a water-balance analysis.
In Uvalde County, three contributing watersheds (Frio, Dry Frio, and Nueces Rivers) flow from the northern end of the county into the outcrop belt of the Edwards aquifer. Channel bed infiltration from these rivers is recharged into the aquifer and migrates downdip into the confined region of the aquifer. Green, Bertetti, and others (2006) concluded that there is little contribution of groundwater flow from the western side of Uvalde County because of the presence of a low permeability zone separating higher permeability conditions to the west (the Kinney County "pool") and high permeability zones in the eastern Uvalde County. The southern limit of freshwater flow is associated with the location of the "bad water line" (Shultz, 1994 [1,000 mg/L of total dissolved solids threshold]). The exact structure and position of this transition is not well understood.
Water level altitude data from November 2006 are contoured in figure 2, generally the surface dips downward to the south. Elevations for the potentiometric surface south of the "bad water line" and west of State Road 55 are not provided because of lack of data for those regions. There is a topographic high to the east of the city of Uvalde. This topographic high creates two troughs to the east and west. One trough occurs north of the city of Uvalde, running through the city of Knippa. This trough runs through an area locally referred to as the "Knippa gap," a structure that is a combination of groundwater flow caused by the Uvalde Salient and enhanced permeability associated with localized faulting (Green, Bertetti, and others, 2006) . The other trough runs to the south between Blanco Creek and the Sabinal River, northwest of the city of Sabinal, and is not historically associated with known structures. The convergence of these two troughs appears to merge together south of the city of Sabinal and trend southeastward into Medina County.
Sampling
Sample sites were selected from a network of wells associated with the July 2004 water level synoptic conducted by Clark and Journey (2006) . The sites included municipal, domestic, agricultural, and several monitoring wells present in the study area. Criteria used for selection of a well for sampling included (a) water production from the freshwater zone of the Edwards aquifer, (b) presence of an operating pump that could be used to sample for dissolved gases, (c) known well construction, (d) known depth and production intervals, and (e) permission of the well operator. Many possible agricultural wells were eliminated from consideration because of lack of use during the time of sampling. Four municipal, four domestic, three monitoring and one agricultural well were selected over an even distribution from up to downgradient within the study area ( fig. 1B , table 1). Selected wells produce from the Maverick Basin facies (Salmon Peak and McKnight Formations) and the Devils River Formation. The production depth for the wells varied with location from 51 to 369 meters below ground surface. Data collected from two saline zone monitoring wells (East Uvalde 1 and East Uvalde 4) are included in this study. These monitoring wells are included to illustrate the differences between the dissolved gas content and age relations between the freshwater and saline zone transition wells. Samples and geophysical logs from these wells were taken from a prior investigation in the fall and winter of 2002.
Sampling consisted of two techniques depending on the conditions present at the wellhead (table 1) . Municipal, domestic, and agricultural supply wells with working pumps installed in the well were sampled directly from a sampling port present at the wellhead. Upon confirmation with the well operator as to pump operation, wells were assumed to be sufficiently purged for sampling. After connecting the sample apparatus to the wellhead port, water was allowed to flow through a multiparameter meter equipped with a flow cell for approximately 5 to 10 minutes. During this initial purging of the sample apparatus, field parameters were measured with a calibrated multiparameter meter equipped with temperature, specific conductance, and pH probes. Upon stabilization of these field parameters, the water was routed through the dissolved gas sample apparatus (an inline copper tube with a back pressure valve). Water flowed through the copper sample tube with a minor back pressure being supplied to the system, to ensure that no bubbles formed in the water sampling stream. The copper tube was sealed at pressure using refrigeration clamps and then removed from the sampling apparatus. After the dissolved gas sample was collected, a tritium sample bottle (250 mL high density polyethylene bottle with polyseal cap) was completely filled and capped, allowing no headspace. A final set of field parameters were recorded to compare the initial measurements and ensure that water quality conditions were stable during sampling.
Monitoring wells with no pumps present were sampled using a discrete interval sampler at selected intervals within the open interval of the well. The wells were first logged to determine zones to be sampled using a portable geophysical logging system. Fluid conductivity, temperature, and fluid pressure readings were logged at 6-inch intervals at a rate of about 3.05 meters per minute for the length of the open borehole (about 152 meters). Specific sampling points were selected for discrete interval sampling on the basis of logs and spacing along the open well intervals. A U.S. Geological Survey-(USGS) developed discrete dissolved gas sampler was attached to the portable logging winch and lowered to the selected depth for sample collection. After acquiring the dissolved gas sample, a 500-mL bulk fluid sampler was then attached to the winch and a similar process was used to obtain enough water for the tritium sample. At the surface, the bulk sampler was open and the contents used to rinse and fill a tritium sample bottle. Since there was little sample water remaining in the bulk fluid sampler, no field parameters were measured for these samples. This process was repeated with successively deeper samples until the sampling was complete.
Laboratory Analysis
Dissolved gas samples were extracted on an ultra-high vacuum extraction line at the USGS Noble Gas Laboratory (USGS NGL) in Denver, Colorado. The gas extracted from the samples was analyzed for nitrogen, oxygen, methane, and argon using a quadrapole mass spectrometer in dynamic operation mode; noble gas isotopic concentrations and compositions (helium, neon, argon, krypton, and xenon) were measured using separate aliquots on a magnetic sector mass spectrometer run in static operation mode. All gas concentra- 
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Tritium concentrations were measured by the 3 He ingrowth method (Bayer, Schlosser, and others, 1989; Clark, Jenkins, and Top, 1976) . Approximately 170 mL of unfiltered sample water was completely degassed and sealed into a vacuum flask. Tritiogenically produced 3 He derived from the degassed sample was allowed to accumulate in the flask for approximately 100 days. The accumulated 3 He was extracted and measured using a magnetic sector mass spectrometer and 3 H concentration is then calculated using the known decay constant of 3 H (Lucas and Unterweger, 2000) and time of accumulation. This procedure results in a lower detection limit of approximately 0.05 tritium units (TU) where 1 TU is equals to one atom of 3 H per 10 18 atoms of hydrogen.
Data Analysis
For the determination of the amount of tritiogenic 3 He ( 3 He*) in the dissolved gas phase of a sample, a number of parameters must be defined. For the solution of the solubility and excess gas components the Closed Equilibrium (CE) model (Aeschbach-Hertig, Peeters, and others, 1999) was used. The CE model uses a chi-squared comparison of modeled to measured dissolved gas data for neon (Ne), argon (Ar) , krypton (Kr), xenon (Xe) and nitrogen (N 2 ) in order to determine recharge temperatures and amounts of excess gas present in waters. The amount of 3 He terr is calculated by subtracting the modeled 4 He from the CE-model from 4 He measured concentrations from the samples. The result represents the amount of excess 4 He associated with the terrigenic component. Assuming that the excess helium is a combination of in-situ production and an external flux of helium, a 3 He/ 4 He ratio of 2.08 × 10 -7 is multiplied by the concentration of excess 4 He to define the amount of 3 He terr . This ratio of terrigenic helium is measured from tritium absent samples that contained high excess helium concentrations sampled from East Uvalde 4. By subtracting the solubility, excess gas and terrigenic 3 He concentrations from the measured, 3 He* is determined. The apparent groundwater age is defined by the ratio of 
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Geophysical Logs
The geophysical logs obtained prior to sampling of the monitoring wells are presented in Appendix 1. The logs were collected from the open intervals in the monitoring wells Seven Mile Hill, East Uvalde 2, Uvalde Index, East Uvalde 1, and East Uvalde 4.
Electrical Conductance Logs
The electrical conductance of water is defined as its ability to conduct electrical current. The electrical current is a function of the amount of charged ions dissolved in solution (total dissolved solids or TDS); therefore conductivity of a solution is proportional to its TDS. Applying the correlation between TDS concentrations and fluid conductance derived from previous data (TDS [ King and Simmons (1972) calculated the heat flow associated with a deep well in Uvalde County and showed that it was about 46 milliWatts per square meter (mW/m 2 ) with a thermal gradient of 2.16 °C/100 m. Other sources for thermal gradient data (Woodruff and Foley, 1985) indicate that deep thermal gradients along the Balcones fault zone (in the study) area also range from 2.05 to 2.46 °C/100 m. Assuming that the thermal conductivity is about 2.19 Watts per meter per degree kelvin (W/m/K) for a water-saturated limestone, the calculated heat flow in the study area is fairly constant from about 44.9 to 53.9 mW/m 2 . Temperature gradients measured in this investigation range from less than 0.5 °C/100 m in the freshwater wells to 1.3 to 2.1 °C/100 m in the saline-zone transition wells. The thermal and conductance data indicate that the groundwater flow is becoming more stagnant as it moves into the freshwater/saline water transition zone, not only mixing with a high TDS end member, but also coming into thermal equilibrium with the surrounding crustal heat fluxes. A direct result of this interpretation is that there must be a distinct difference in groundwater residence times (groundwater age) associated with the freshwater wells as compared to the saline transition zone wells.
Another example of this broad interpretation can be observed in comparison of the historical geophysical logs from East Uvalde 2 (fig. 3) . The logs from November 2002 compared to the logs from November 2005 show a clear change in specific conductance and temperature profiles noted in the well between 2002 and 2005. This observation could be indicative of the influx of warmer, more saline water into the freshwater zone of the Edwards aquifer possibly because of increased groundwater withdrawal or low amounts of recharge. More time series data would be required to confirm this hypothesis; however, it demonstrates that the transition zone between the fresh and saline zones in the aquifer is hydraulically connected and is dynamic and the interface responds to change in aquifer use or recharge.
Dissolved Gas in Groundwater
As meteoric water recharges an aquifer and becomes groundwater, it carries a dissolved gas composition that is in equilibrium with the atmosphere. This composition is called air saturated water (ASW) and results from the solubility of atmospheric gas in water while at a fixed temperature, salinity and partial pressure. Although the water is isolated from the atmosphere, the dissolved gas composition is assumed to remain fixed, reflecting conditions at the time of recharge. By measuring the dissolved gas composition of a groundwater sample and applying a solubility model, such parameters as temperature, pressure, and salinity of the recharge conditions can be resolved even though the physical conditions have changed (that is, temperature and salinity) since recharge. This modeling assumes that the gases used must be atmospherically derived, have a homogeneous composition in the atmosphere that does not change with time, have no subsurface sources, and are chemically inert.
Noble Gas Solubility
Noble gases, such as helium, neon, argon, krypton, and xenon represent a wide range of atomic masses and isotopic compositions that are thoroughly characterized in the atmosphere, have well understood thermodynamic and chemical properties, and are chemically inert. Many of the gases (that is, neon-20 and argon-36) have no subsurface sources and are reliable indictors of atmospheric or air saturated water interactions in isolated reservoirs. Other noble gases, like helium-4 and argon-40, have well defined subsurface production mechanisms that allow the qualitative or quantitative interpretation of groundwater age. In general, the solubility of the noble gases is dependent on the atomic mass, with the heavier gases (that is, argon, krypton, and xenon) being more soluble in water than the lighter gases (that is, helium and neon). This difference in solubility that occurs with atomic mass and vastly different partial pressures in the atmosphere produces distinct ratios of the gases in air saturated water which reflect the physical conditions present at the time of equilibrium; therefore, at the time of recharge.
Excess Air
Sometimes the concentrations of the measured dissolved gases are higher than what could be explained from just atmospheric sources. Heaton and Vogel (1981) noted that the composition of the excess gas component (above that of solubility) of a suite of groundwater samples was similar to that of atmospheric composition. The dissolved excess gas in the samples was attributed to the trapping of bubbles of air during recharge and complete dissolution of the bubbles with downward flow and increasing hydrostatic load. This excess gas component is known as excess air.
Later work by Stute and Sonntag (1992) , AeschbachHertig, Peeters, and others (1999), and Ballentine and Hall (1999) showed that this excess air component could vary in composition depending on the degree of equilibration of the trapped air and possible loss, fractionating the original air-like component. This type of fraction of the air-like excess component is referred to as the closed equilibrium (CE) model (Aeschbach-Hertig, Peeters, and others, 1999). The CE model assumes that gas equilibration occurs in a closed system between air saturated groundwater and small bubbles being trapped in the quasi-saturated zone (Kipfer, Aeschbach-Hertig, and others, 2002) . The free gas component in the quasi-saturated zone has a fixed volume that does not easily exchange with the free unsaturated zone air. Because of relatively slow groundwater velocities and slightly elevated pressure above that of atmospheric, there is a repartitioning of the trapped gas in groundwater, thereby establishing a new equilibrium concentration that is more indicative of the amount of free gas remaining in solution. If all of the free gas is forced into solution, the excess gas component will have an air-like composition (excess air). However, if free gas remains after equilibration, the dissolved excess gas component will be enriched in the more soluble gas components, giving a fractionated excess gas composition that favors the more soluble (greater mass) molecular gases. For implementation of the CE model, measured dissolved noble gas components are compared to modeled concentration values using estimated parameters of temperature, initial concentration of entrapped air (Ae), and the reduction of entrapped volume by dissolution and compression (F), with the assumption that the water was fresh (or low salinity) and the partial pressure of the gases is associated with atmospheric pressure at the elevation of the water table. An error weighted least squares fit is used to solve for free model parameters (T, Ae, and F) by minimizing chisquared values (X 2 ). Measured noble gas compositions (dissolved gas) in cubic centimeters at standard temperature and pressure per gram of water (cm 3 (STP)/g H2O ) for helium (He), neon (Ne), argon (Ar), krypton (Kr), and xenon (Xe), for both the wells in the freshwater and saline-water zones are listed in table 2 along with the dissolved nitrogen (N 2 ) and methane (CH 4 ]) is presented in figure 4A . The F value here is defined as the measured i/ Ar concentration) is an indicator of excess gas above that of the normalizing ratio. A majority of the dissolved gas data falls into this classification ( fig. 4A) . Though there is a subtle variation in the values caused by differences in the recharge temperature and amount of excess air of the sample compared to the normalizing ratio, the general trend is for the majority of the dissolved gas sample to be derived from air equilibrated waters, with some component of excess gas associated with recharge.
One group of samples deviates from this trend. Samples from East Uvalde 4 plot opposite to the trend noted in respect to air saturated waters with excess dissolved gas. The Ar. The loss of dissolved gas from the system favors the lighter noble gas isotopes relative to 20 °C ASW. The pattern of loss is associated with liquid-gas phase partitioning occurring in the subsurface (Ballentine, Burgess, and Marty, 2002; Bosch and Mazor, 1988) . As a parcel of air saturated groundwater comes into contact with a subsurface, free gas phase that contains low concentrations of atmospherically derived noble gas components, new dissolved gas exchange equilibrium within the groundwater will occur to yield a groundwater depleted in gas relative to its original atmospheric equilibrated value. Solubility relations fractionate the dissolved gases in the groundwater with the lighter, less soluble gases partitioned into the free gas phase and the heavier, more soluble gases tending to remain in the liquid phase. Presented on the plot is a simple Rayleigh fractionation model (Ballentine, Burgess, and Marty, 2002) to show the effects of gas partitioning. The fractional value (f) for the Rayleigh model presented represents the fraction of 36 Ar left in solution. The model predicts that approximately 8 percent of the original 36 Ar has been lost; however, this could be much greater if the starting gas concentration for the model contained excess atmospheric gases. The exact mechanism that is causing the atmospheric-derived gases to partition out of solution is unclear.
Further evaluation of the dissolved gas compositions with respect to He and N 2 concentrations are presented in figures 4B and C. He is coupled with 20 Ne and not 36 Ar, in order to match the similar solubility of He and Ne.
For both plots ( fig. 4B and 4C ) the freshwater data correlate with the excess air trend while the saline waters trend away from assumed atmospheric values. Ar. The trend is interpreted as an addition of excess N 2 above solubility, excess air, and the liquid-gas phase partitioning.
The same excess gas addition is also observed in the He data. The Ar decreases, and reveals a source of excess 4 He associated with the saline waters. This excess He is called terrigenic He. The measured concentration of terrigenic He increases to almost 1,000 times that of the atmospheric solubility values, with a homogeneous isotopic composition of 0.19 R/R A (table 2). Terrigenic He generation in the crust is dominated by 235 U, 238 U and 232 Th decay chain alpha-production but also can be coupled with a flux of helium from the planetary interior. The increase of He with time in groundwaters has been studied as a means of dating young groundwaters (Marine, 1979; Mazor and Bosch, 1992; Solomon, Hunt, and Poreda, 1996; Torgersen and Clarke, 1985; Torgersen and Ivey, 1985) . The relative contributions from each source can vary greatly, producing distinctive helium isotopic compositions and variable helium accumulation rates in an area.
Excess N 2 and terrigenic He correlate with groundwater salinity. The strong correlation may be associated with a uniform reservoir of terrigenic He and N 2 (crustally derived N 2 ) in the saline zone, while variations in the concentration are the result of mixing along the transition zone. While East Uvalde 4 has a fairly uniform gas composition, data suggest that samples from East Uvalde 1 represent a mixing between the fresh and saline waters. The saline waters are characterized by the uniform composition of atmospherically derived water that experienced some liquid-gas phase partitioning and are enriched in terrigenic He and excess N 2 while the freshwaters are constrained by solubility concentrations associated with air saturated waters with some additional dissolved gas component entrained during recharge.
The mixing of fresh and saline waters, as well as the presence of fractionated dissolved gas components, prohibit the application of the CE model to determine the recharge conditions that are associated with the saline and saline transition zone wells. The presence of excess N 2 , which correlates with terrigenic helium, suggests that an external flux of He and N 2 dominates the saline zone. The concentrations of terrigenic helium are high enough to indicate that the saline zone waters are much older than modern groundwaters. The thermal data obtained corroborate this postulate that the age of the saline waters is greater than the fresh water. Typical estimates of He crustal flux with production for the area would generate apparent groundwater ages on the order of hundreds to thousands of years for the saline zone. Apparent ages based on 4 He concentration are heavily model dependent and are beyond the scope of this report.
Almost all of the freshwater samples plot well with ASW and excess gas concentrations except LVN, UVI-330 and ANN ( fig. 4A, B and C) . LVN has a minor amount of terrigenic 4 He that is not associated with excess N 2 , UVI-330 has excess N 2 not associated with terrigenic He, and ANN does not plot well with the rest of the data. The data anomalies from ANN are explained as a difference in recharge temperature that is lower than 20 °C ASW (normalizing ratio for the F value [CE model]). The excess N 2 in UVI-330 can be attributed to denitrification of dissolved nitrogen compounds in the groundwater, but LVN concentration of excess He is more complex. The LVN sample plots as atmospheric-equilibrated groundwater with a slight amount of excess air, but the amount of excess helium observed in the sample cannot be explained by solubility and recharge conditions alone. The sample may be a mix between modern and premodern groundwaters, with the premodern component containing excess He. This important mixing relation can be further defined more clearly by measuring the concentration of 3 H in the sample.
Calculated Recharge Temperatures
The calculated recharge temperatures along with values of Ae and F parameters from the CE model (Aeschbach-Hertig and others, 1999) and the C 2 value for the fit test are presented in table 3 for the samples from the freshwater zone. All samples met the criteria for appropriateness of fit of the X 2 test with X 2 values of less than four. Ae values all seem reasonable except for EUV2-1293 which has an extremely high Ae value of 0.147 cm 3 (STP)/g H2O associated with high F value of 0.870. The derived recharge temperature from EUV2-1293 is similar to others sampled at the same time and may possibly represent a sampling problem that is corrected through application of the CE model. The average recharge temperature of the area is 19.8 plus or minus 2.3 °C, which correlates well with the mean annual temperature of 20 °C for Uvalde County. This matches the concept that noble gas recharge temperatures are closely associated with mean annual air temperatures (soil temperatures) for a geographic area (Mazor, 1993; Stute and Sonntag, 1992) . The only outlier for recharge temperature is the sample ANN. The computed recharge temperature for the well is consistent with the relations derived from dissolved gas concentration plots ( fig. 4A, B, and C) , but the measured temperature is six degrees lower than what would be expected for the area. ANN is located in the recharge zone of the Edwards aquifer and is closely associated with the Frio River watershed (fig. 1B) . The measured recharge temperature is close to that of average air temperatures for February in Uvalde County (13 °C), which coincides with the time the well was sampled. This extremely low recharge temperature can be explained by the hydraulic connection of the well to the Frio River. A close hydraulic connection to the river would cause the noble gas temperatures (NGT) data to mimic the seasonal temperature fluctuation observed in the river. This hydraulic connection would imply that the groundwater age from the well should be on the order of days to weeks. If ANN is not considered, the average recharge temperature of 20.2 plus or minus 1.9 °C is observed.
Tritium Data and Apparent Age
Tritium data are presented in H associated with residence time. Tritium by itself could be used to quantitatively date the groundwaters using a known input curve (International Atomic Energy Agency, 2004) . Because of the narrow range in concentration of recent data and low levels of 3 H input, the error associated with such a method is too large to be useful. By definition the freshwaters are classified as modern (if less than 60 years in age) and the 3 H dead samples as premodern. This simple classification cannot account for mixing of older tritium dead components into modern waters.
The dissolved gas data from East Uvalde 1 coupled with the tritium data support the interpretation that the samples represent a mixing along the transition zone between the freshwater and saline water zones of the Edwards aquifer. The presence of tritium in the upper samples of the well show that there is a modern component mixing with the premodern component as characterized by high excess He concentrations. The exact degree of mixing is difficult to define though it was observed from historical geophysical log data. There are no end members to determine the scale of mixing beyond saying that a mix between two waters of different apparent ages is occurring.
EU2-1186, EU2-1293, EU-1503 and UV11 do not contain high amounts of excess He. The amount of excess He ranges from less than 0.5 to 35.7 (cm 3 (STP)/g × 10 -9 ) (table 3). The amount of excess He does not correlate with salinity, unlike the correlation mixing observed in East Uvalde 1. The mixed end members for these samples could be derived from modern waters mixing with premodern waters that are not associated with the freshwater/saline-water interface. The premodern end member may be associated with younger, fresher waters than those currently found in the saline zone, but would have long flow paths (mean residence times greater than 60 years) in the freshwater zone of the Edwards aquifer. The longer flow paths would still eventually merge with a modern freshwater system along the freshwater/saline-water transition zone, generating a mixing zone of relatively freshwater of varying apparent ages. H input values; however, the LVN sample also contains elevated amounts of excess He (143.2 mcm 3 /kg). LVN was sampled from the midpart of the recharge zone of the Edwards aquifer. The apparent age of the sample was less than 0.5 years and correlates well with the conceptual understanding that young waters are recharging along the outcrop area of the Edwards aquifer. The amount of excess He measured in the sample must be associated with premodern end member. This mixing pattern could be attributed to an unknown interaction between the Edwards and Trinity aquifers. Groundwaters recharged in the Trinity aquifer are assumed to have a longer residence time (tritium dead and some amount of excess He) than those associated with the groundwaters within the recharge zone (ASW He concentrations and modern 3 H). He data set because of the low concentrations and uncertainties in the 3 H input curve. The assumption that the premodern component is derived from the Trinity aquifer is circumstantial in nature and would need to be tested with more samples from the Trinity aquifer to further substantiate this observation.
Vertical Apparent Age Distribution
As water recharges an aquifer, it displaces earlier recharged waters away from the recharge zone. Apparent age also reflects this displacement of groundwater movement. The apparent age distribution of a set of vertically sampled groundwater samples will reflect the amount of recharge entering an aquifer for a specific area. Normal age distributions should increase with respect to apparent age with depth in an aquifer. The amount of water recharging the system can be quantified using simple models that described aquifer characteristics and the vertical distribution in apparent ages (Vogel, 1967; Solomon, Poreda, and others, 1995) . Several wells were selected for multiple samples from different vertically distributed zones in the study area in an attempt to define the magnitude and distribution of groundwater recharge for this area.
The sampling results from the monitoring wells were problematic. Sampling from Seven Mile Hill encountered an obstruction at 353 feet below ground surface that limited data to two intervals. The short screened interval of Uvalde Index limited the number of possible samples to be taken. Only East Uvalde 2 had at least 4 samples taken from different depths.
The results from both Seven Mile Hill and Uvalde Index show increasing apparent age with increasing depth. Calculating the average linear velocity of the groundwater from the change in vertical distance with each sample along with the change in apparent age derives 8.6 meters per year (m/yr) downward for Seven Mile Hill and 5.1 m/yr downward for Uvalde Index. The downward velocity from these two wells does not reflect the downward velocity at the location of the wells, but is linked to the average linear velocity retained when the groundwaters were originally recharged in the aquifer. A conservative estimate of the amount of recharge it would take to generate this apparent vertical velocity is between 1.53 and 2.58 m/yr (assuming 0.3 for porosity of the aquifer and the vertical velocity component represents the velocity of recharging water). This amount of water far exceeds the annual precipitation for the area (approximately 0.60 m/yr), as such, it must be related to a point source infiltration as a significant driving factor for recharge to the system. To understand this finding in detail, more data are needed to fully quantify recharge estimates.
The East Uvalde 2 data are slightly more problematic. Apparent age initially increases with depth for the upper two samples from the well (25.6 to 35.4 years), the apparent ages reverse and begin to decrease in age to an apparent age of 1.2 years at the bottom of the well. In principle, this effect of reversed age gradients could be happening hydraulically in the system, but is improbable in porous media interpretation. Implying a karst conceptual model of driving young water below the older water in the confined aquifer could explain the results. This explanation is problematic in explaining the observed heat flow from the geophysical logs but cannot be ruled out. Another explanation can be that there is vertical flow in the well itself. The He data showed that there was mixing of modern and premodern components associated with the two upper samples, but this was not observed in the two deeper samples. Other evidence that further clouds the interpretation of the data is the existence of excess He in the upper two samples which diminishes to no detectable excess He in the bottom of the hole. This pattern in the dissolved gas data and 3 H concentrations may be a result of vertical mixing of the groundwaters within the annulus of the well. Mixed modern and premodern waters containing a small amount of excess He and 3 H can be mixing with a premodern, fresh component with no excess He in the lower part of the well. 
Apparent Age and Flow Patterns
Apparent age distribution across the study area generally follows a consistent pattern with the youngest samples coming from the recharge zone of the Edwards aquifer and the older samples associated with the confined section of the aquifer. From the four samples in the recharge zone, the apparent age distribution is from less than 0.5 years to 10.9 years and within the confined zone age ranging from 10 to 34.7 years.
A contour of the age data is superimposed on the groundwater flow vectors obtained from the dataset in figure 2. The apparent age contour is constructed from the pumped samples, as well as the uppermost sample taken from the discretely sampled monitoring wells ( fig. 6 ). Figure 6 shows the relations between the apparent age data and assumed groundwater flow pattern in a regional context. Vectors from the potentiometric surface should parallel apparent age gradients, indicating that the longer the flow path, the longer the residence time, and the older the water.
One notable feature within the age contour is a trend of young apparent ages along the axis of the Uvalde Salient. Apparent ages from samples LVN and A&M generate a ridge of young groundwater in the contour that runs in a north-south trend. This incursion of younger water with the salient may be related to enhanced hydraulic conductivity associated with an unknown structure. Flow vectors mimic this trend, flowing southward until reaching a potentiometric trough locally known as the "Knippa Gap" north of the city of Uvalde. Generally flow vectors follow the apparent age gradient; however, the presence of a groundwater high east of the city of Uvalde reverses groundwater flow direction against the apparent age gradient. The resultant vectors indicate that the groundwater is becoming younger with increasing flow path. This is not possible and probably results from a lack of data points in the groundwater trough. In terms of the regional scale flow system, the apparent age values correlate well to the groundwater flow representation as determined from the potentiometric surface.
Samples from the recharge zone of the Edwards aquifer show a consistent older age component (about 4 to 10 years) where samples are expected to be extremely young, that is associated with streambed infiltration. As noted previously, the ANN recharge temperature was cooler than expected for the area. The anomalous temperature was attributed to rapid infiltration associated with the nearby Frio River. The age would be expected to be less than 0.5 years (no resolvable Trinity aquifer, providing an apparent mixed age associated with the interaction between the aquifers. Another explanation is that the waters associated with streambed infiltration are a result of groundwater discharge of modern groundwater in the catchments north of the Edwards aquifer recharge zone. The discharge waters do not re-equilibrate with the atmosphere rapidly and end up recharging the Edwards aquifer with excess 3 He*. Both arguments are probable but cannot be fully addressed with the present dataset.
Even though the data are sparse, a mass balance model can be inferred. Groundwater flow from the northwestern part of the study area is considered to be a part of the Uvalde "pool" of the Edwards aquifer (Green, Bertetti, and others, 2006) . The "pool" is characterized by recharge associated with the Nueces, Frio, and Dry Frio River Basins and discharges into the San Antonio "pool" through the Knippa Gap. Green and others (2006) predicted that the amount of water moving through the gap was on the order of 270,000 acre-feet per year (acre-ft/yr) (approximately 3.3 × 10 8 m 3 /yr). Assuming the apparent age from sample KPA (14.3 years) represents the residence time of the water in the reservoir (Uvalde "pool"), the reservoir size is estimated to be 3,861,000 acre-ft (approximately 4.7 × 10 9 m 3 ). Equating this value to saturated volume in the aquifer is difficult because of the sensitivity of the calculation to effective porosity and thickness of the aquifer, but does give a scale of storage associated within the segment of the aquifer. Beyond this type of simple calculation, further data would be needed to equate the validity of flux estimates as well as other possible sources of discharge from the aquifer.
Summary
H-3
He ages of groundwater within the freshwater zone of the Edwards aquifer within Uvalde County show a strong modern component. The modern ages and dissolved gas compositions of the fresh groundwater reflect an active flow system, bounded by a more stagnant saline-water zone that is considerably older in age. Dissolved gas, thermal, and conductivity data support a zone of mixing occurring between the freshwater and saline-water zone, as well as mixing of premodern freshwater components of the aquifer. The nature of groundwater flow along this transition zone is complex because of structural controls and karst features of the aquifer. The older ages and presence of excess He in wells within the northern recharge zone suggest the possibility of subsurface discharge from the Trinity aquifer, and could be a factor in determining total recharge for the area. Vertical velocities from single monitoring wells support a point-sourced recharge from streambed infiltration. Overall, the trend in age distribution across the aquifer follows inferred flow patterns from the potentiometric surface and appears to support conceptual models of groundwater flow. 
